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Saunders County Farmer
Killed by Kick of Horso

Wahoo, Neb., Sept. 4. (Speqial.)
Alvin Wallin, a young farmer liv-

ing between Swedeburg and Cercs-c- o,

died as a result of being kicked
by a horse while plowing. Mr.
Wallin leaves a bride of only a few
months.

SMALLER CROWD

AT STATE FAIR

FOR OMAHA DAY

5,000 Omahans Visit Exhibit

and Week's Attendance
: Record Is Broken-Roo- sevelt

Speaks.

HOLD MEETING

TO RE DISTRICT

RURAL SCHOOLS

Gov. McKelvie Urges Dele-

gates to Give Farm Chil-

dren Advantages of

City Schools.

Lincoln, Sept. 4. (Special.) The
state meeting of county superin

A t Neighborhood Homes
LOTHltOl 4th and Lothrop. TV W.

Griffith's spaclsl, "ROMANCE or
HAPFY VALLEY."

GRAND 16th and Blnney. WALLACE
REID In "THK ROARING ROAD;"
slso Ssnnett comedy, "THE VIL- -'

LAGS CHESTNUT."
DIAMOND 24th nd Lake. COR- -

R1NM GRIFFITHS In "THE
CLUTCH."

APOLLO lth and Leavenworth.
LINA CAVAL1ERI In "TWO
BRIDES." Also an Arburkls comedy.

Roiling custard is apt to make it
curdle. It should be placed in a jar
or inidividual cups and piaccd in a
pan ot boiling water until (lone.

WOMEN !

ATTENDANCE. MOTHERS!
relief, giving hints to the ladies,
"How to keep young," and how to
take wrinkles away by the famous
Lillian Russell. The Chamber of
Commerce picture is still running.

Rialto "Girls," with Marguerite
Clark, tells a pretty story. Having

tendents and special delegates of two
'DAUGHTERS!
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far-o- ff California is
FROM the Brandeis Theatre for

a starting next Sunday
afternoon, not only the latest product
of one of the great studios, but actu-
ally a goodly portion of Sennett's
Bathing Beauties. In beautiful illu-

minated posings and an elaborate
staged act, the girls will appear just
as they are seen in "Yankee Doodle
in Berlin" and lesser comedies. Cal-
ifornia fruits are renowned and these
peaches are said to be the very top
of the basket

SUN In "The Brat" Nazimova
runs the gamut of human passions,
filling the play with touching scenes
of pathos, scorn and anger, and
showing how deftly she can turn
from one to another. She is put in-

to many very trying predicaments,
chief of which is that of appearing
to be a thief when she really is only
trying to shield her benefactor by
concealing the crime of his brother.
Her duel of eyes with the society
leader is one of the finest things in
motion picture drama.

Moon "Upside Down," with
Taylor Holmes, in the part of the
husband, who pays so much atten-
tion to his wife that she is worn out
with his attentions. She insists on
him giving her a chance to get a
divorce, which is termed a "reason."
He certainly gives het one, in fact
he gives her 10. He runs thither
and hither with the cabaret girls
and soon the wife who thought she
wanted to be free was at her hus-

band's side asking him to come
back.

Muse "Better Times" is giving
everyone pleasure, as it certainly
makes you feel good, for it shows
how a srirl eot ahead, in spite of the

swears to hate them always. To
Itwuoiimt.bte;r 53 e2S2

C2g
'ho .re tubiect

from each county met in Representa-
tive hal! Thursday and were called to
order by State Superintendent W.
H. Clemmons.

The meeting is called under the
provision of the law made by the
last legislature for the purpose of
redistricting the state for consolida-
tion of schools and is composed of
the county superintendent of schools
of each county and two residents of
the county appointed by the county
board.

The meeting was addressed by
Governor McKelvie, who told them

gether with two ot ner girl compan-
ions, she forms a man-hater- s' club.
But her two charter members grad-nall- v

wraWtn in their rieid nolicv 010and form secret entangling alliances,
with cuDid standing by and laugning
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These Bee carriers had the time of their lives yesterday at the state fair at Lincoln. They left early
yesterday morning and returned late last night. They were the guests of The Bee all day. The boys are
the lucky carriers who were promised the trip if they got enough new subscriptions. E. R. Ragan, circula-
tion manager of The Bee, was in charge of the party. II iMMld ilDN bv Dr. KtftK. (u . aBtalM. fi
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m pnerihe w 6a-f- . VHI Will.will swing outward for the last time.
So far it has been a wonderful ex- -

liihitinn and the fair management
AT THE

THEATERS

Strand "Love Insurance," with
Bryant Washburn in the lead, con-

cerns the adventures of a young in-

surance agent who was sent out by
his company to promote a wedding
between an English nobleman and
an American heiress, the company
having insured the wedding for a
large amount, for the nobleman. A

very interesting situation develops
when the young agent himself falls
in love with the girl.

Empress One never is disap-
pointed in a William Farnum pic-

ture. He certainly scored another
success in "The Broken Law," a

story of the free and easy life of
the highway, in which he has the
role of a novelist turned gipsy. It
will be repeated today and

as well as the people are perfectly
satisfied.

Douglas county carried off the
first honors in the eastern division
of the state fair in the county col-

lective exhibits with 40 points above

Lincoln, Sept. 4 Though rein-

forced by 5,000 Omaha visitors to
the state fair, the atendance of yes-

terday of more than 71,000 was not
exceeded and fell short of the 65,000
on Thursday of last year. The man-

agement is well satisfied and there
is no kick coming.

The attendance today dropped to
59,441. This, however, breaks the
big record for the full week of 214,-5- 3,

made last year, by 20,845.
Omaha people began arriving

early in the day, a special train
bringing about 2,000 in the morning
and from then on automobiles and
tnini run the number up to a high
figure.

Roosevelt Dates Mixed.
The headliner for today was

Teddy Roosevelt, jr., who reached
the grounds about 3 o'clock, coming
in an automobile from Omaha.
Hundreds of people who expected
to hear him at the Auditorium after
the performance of Lieutenant
Locklear, as advertised, were great-
ly disappointed for the colonel was
taken immediately to the Auditor-
ium, where he delivered his princi-
pal address and then to the band
stand at the race track, where he
talked about five minutes. When
the people crowded out of the grand
stand and went to the Auditorium
they were told that the speech had
been delivered.

The races were exceptional. In
the 2:08 pace, in the first heat the
three entries came under the wire
with only a neck between them,
the last half mile of this heat being
made in 1:01 J4. In one of the run-

ning races four boy riders were
fined $5 each by the judge for
breaking through the tape before the
signal to go was given.

Douglas County Wins.
Friday will end the fair. The flag

will drop at 4 o'clock and the gates

obstacles in the way. Zasu Pitts,
Lancaster.

that the time had come when the
advantages enjoyed by the town
schools must be carried to the coun-
try. He said that in the past the
farmer, after raising his family to a
certain age, moved to town in or-

der to enjoy the advantages which
higher education gave, believing
that his responsibility as a farmer
ceased when he had raised his fam-

ily and gave them the education
they needed.

Slicker Cop Slips
One Over on Gamblers

by Use of Telescope
Sac City, la., Sept. 4. Unable to

get close enough to what he believed
to be games of chance to arrest the
players and gather in the "evidence"
as he always was discovered ap-

proaching and when he arrived there
was nothing incriminating in sight,
Wesley Gilbert, city marshal of Sac
City, now gets his evidence through
a powerful telescope. Recently he
sat in the bushes a half-mil- e from
seven men engaged in a little friend-
ly game of chance and watched them

TlA you wisl1 "some"
VV flcfl body would in-

vent something new to eat" you
need Beecham-- s Pills. Even
when digestion is good, poisons
are formed during its pro-
cesses that unless eliminated
irritate mind as well as body.

BEECHAM'S

The awards were as follows:
Eastern Division.

quite new to the position ot star, is
convincing, giving an eccentric per-
formance. The Omaha Daily Bee
Screen Magazine is most instructive
and at the same time it has comedyfntitir ta Trtin t ft.

Sweden Suffering
High Living Costs,

Says Rev. J. Nyren
Rev. J. Nyren, president of the

Swedish Evangelical Mission Cove-

nant, the second largest religious
body in Sweden, spoke last night at
the Swedish Mission church, Twenty-th-

ird and Davenport streets, on
conditions in Sweden as they now
exist and on the subject of missions.

"Food prices in Sweden are about
the same as in America," he said.
"As a result of the war, there are
vast quantities of manufactured arti-
cles in Sweden. European countries
that before the war were customers
of Sweden are not able to purchase
in large quantities.

"The new church has 1,450
churches with 110,000 members. The
young people's enrollment totals ."

Mr. Nyren was the guest of Rev.
F. E. Panip, pastor of the Swedish
Mission church, while in the city.
He is on his way to China to inspect
missions.

Prize
Money.
(339.88

305.80

324.15
303.04

- 277.21

529.47
208.28
195.44

cials declare the disorder in the
store proved that Klise had resisted
arrest when the guardsmen entered

Douglas 1,386.8
Lancaster 1.346

CENTRAL DIVISION.
Kearney 1,329.5
Fillmore 1,218.4
Antelope 1,160.1

WESTERN DIVISION.
Butte 382.7
Kimball 370.8
Dawes 340.3

LomatSold avoir- -
SaloofAarPILLSthe place.

Austrian Enoy Satisfied.
wnero

In boxm,
t0c..2Sc tha World.

Paris, Sept. 4. (Havas.) Before
leavine for Vienna Tuesday night

Drouth in State Treasury
Until New Taxes Are Paid

T.i'nrnln Sent. 4. fSDecial.) Re
after receiving the final draft of the

Austrian treaty, Dr. Karl Renner
hpad of the Austrian delegationceipts in the state treasury amount

National Guardsmen Prod

Druggist With Bayonets
Sioux City, Sept. 4. Fifteen Na-

tional guardsmen under the com-

mand of Captain Albert F. Swanson
entered the drug store of Will J.
Klise Thursday night and prodded
him with bayonets and gun butts
during a furious scrimmage in which
package goods were knocked from
the store shelves and tables and
chairs overturned. Klise marched to
the police station, where Captain
Swanson preferred a charge of "in-

terfering with the National Guard."
Klise was released on a bond a few
minutes later.

The charge resulted from Klise's
alleged refusal to release a clerk,
Nels Nelson, from work at the store
to attend drill. Local police offi

MILLER and Blanche
HENRY will appear at the head

of a distinguished company
at the Brandeis theatre tonight and
tomorrow, matinee and evening, in
"Moliere," the powerful play by the
American author, Philip Moeller,
which created such a sensation in
New York. Either Mr. Miller or
Miss Bates at the head of a com-

pany would be welcomed, but the
appearance of both, in a play that
is greeted as the triumph of a de-

cade, is far and away the greatest
offering that the stage has known
in recent years. It should be noted
that "Moliere" will be presented
here with a distinguished company
and exactly the same elaborate pro-
duction, in every detail, that was
seen during the long run at the
Liberty theatre in New York. Even
extra musicians are carried on tour
to augment the local orchestra in
the interpretation of the incidental
music, reflecting the period and
composed especially for the occa-
sion.

The rapidity of the passage of
time at the Gayety may be explained
through the goodness of the offering
each week. Were the shows of this
season's crop dull and dreary each
week would seem like a month. The

week's engagement of
the Star and Garter show terminates
with today's two performances. To-

morrow matinee the new Bon Ton
Burlesquers, headed by those two
clowns, George Douglass and John
Barry, will begin a seven days' run.
Ladies' matinee at 2:15 daily.

ed last month to $0Ul,.iy, wnue
tliA amminf nairl nut totaled $1,197.- - said in an interview published today

that the communications made to467.70. This is the drouth period in
the Austnans by the peace confer
ence. showed that the allies under Is)

I W

stood perfectly well the economic

Earthquake Registered.
Berkeley, Cal., Sept. 4. An earth-

quake of one second's duration was
registered on the seismograph at the
University of California here shortly
after 1 o'clock Thursday. The origin
of the tremblor was near Berkeley,
officials of the university said.

situation of Austria and had adopt
erl a henevolent attitude in this ronBandits Lock Clerk

in Vault of Kansas nertinn. He thnncht. however, that
Austria in her reply should again

the state treasury cacti year Decause
of the time which exists between
when the taxes for the old year
have been paid and the new taxes
come in.

The balance in the treasury fell
off from $2,479,207.60 July 31, to

August 31. The trust funds
of the state invested now amount
to $10,410,295.77.

Mrs. Etta Barackman

Appeals for Clemency

protest against the rigor of theNter
rltbrial clauses in the treaty.Bank and Take $1,500 Bee Want Ads Produce Results.

St. Joseph, Mo., Sept. 4. (Special
Telegram.) After holding up the
Baileyville, State bank at Baileyville,
Kan., at 11 o'clock today and escap-
ing with $1,500, three bandits en-

tered a green Buick touring car and
started north in the direction of
Omaha. The bandits locked the
cashier, a clerk and a customer in
the vault. Baileyville is 60 miles
west of here and only about five
miles south of the Nebraska line.

POUT BE FAT
Now la Tho TIrw to Get Rid of Your

Superfluous Flesh.
There ii no longer any need of feeling

ashamed of your double chin, or too
much fat around your bust and hips an
phy-no-l- a, a new recipe, is guaranteed
tot help rid you of these disfiguring features
or it will not cost you a penny,

Bimply get a little phy-no-- from
Beaton Drug Co., 16th and Farnatn; 6
Sherman A McConnell Drug Stores, Beaton
Drag Co., or any druggist, at a slight
coat and take a few grains after each
meal and at bed time. No dieting, no
Strenuous exercising, no annoyance. It
la- - tireiJy as it removes fat in the
aatural Eren a few days' use
should show a noticeable reduction in
weight, your skin should become firm
and smooth, and a light, buoyant and
active feeling should take possession of
your whole body.

Bt sura to ask for and get the genui-
ne) phy-nc-l- a. It usually comes in lit-

tle sealed boxes and is easy and pleas-
ant to take and its use doesn't call for
any drastic dieting or weakening exer-
cises. Adv.

tor Lole and Urammer
Mullen, Neb., Sept. 4. (Special

Telegram.) An appeal for clemency

Cuticura Hair Is Usually

Thick and Healthy
Start him right if you with him to hare

thick, healthy hair through life. Regular
shampoos with Cuticura Soap will keep
his scalp clean and healthy. Before
shampooing touch spots of dandruff and
itching, if any, with Cuticura Ointment.
A clean, healthy scalp means good hair.

Dust children's akin with Cuticura Tal-
cum, an exquisitely scented baby, skin
and face powder. At all drugrtts" 25c

State Commission Refuses
to Join Council in Probe

The State Railway commission, in
a letter to Mayor Edward P. Smith
yesterday, refused to sit with the

for Anson ts. Cole and A. V. Uram-me- r,

sentenced to death for the
murder of Mrs. Anna Vogt of How-

ard county, was sent to Governor
McKelvie Thursday by Mrs. Etta
Barackman, who served 10 months
in Lancaster penitentiary for the
murder of her husband, C. L. Ba-

rackman, in Cherry county three
years ago. She was sentenced to
from one to 10 years, but was par-
doned.

Mrs. Barackman, in her letter to
Governor McKelvie, charged that
the jury which convicted her was
intimidated and that she was not

a i iPAnm spnifOmaha city council in a series of
hearings to investigate service conAn Immense Purchase ditions of the Omaha & Council
Bluffs Street Railway company.

The commission explained that

UALIhUKNIA IKIf

MADE IN VAIN JAS.

DENNIS STATES

the resolution passed by the city

One of the most entertaining
dancing novelties in vaudeville
opened yesterday at the Empress,
with Valnovas Gypsies, six young
people, presented an offering em-

bodying all phases of the art. Tyler
and St. Clair, specialize on xylo-
phone, niarimbophone and Hawaiian
steel guitar, using the largest xylo-

phone lay out ever made. In con-

junction with their singing the danc-

ing of Irving White and Merie
should receive special mention.

Kiev Occupied by

Forces of Denikinc
London, Sept. 4. Confirmation of

the occupation of Kiev by the forces
of General Denikine, the ik

leader in southwestern Rus-

sia, has been received by the war
office. General Denikine's troops
took the town after two days of
heavy fighting.

Commission to Adjust

council inviting them to participate
was not in the nature of a complaintjustly tried, refuting by this Gov

Girls' Dresses on Sale

Saturday at Union

Outfitting Company

A Notable September Sale
of High Grade Furs Will

Begin on Saturday.

ernor McKelvie s statement that the
courts before whom the case was
tried was the best judge of the
facts. Change In Climate and Every

"I, as one who knows from ex
perience, she said in her letter to thing Else Failed Tanlac

Restores Health.
Governor McKelvie, "that you do
not always get justice from the
courts. Although I do not know
it to be so in the case of the two "I tried all sorts of medicine andmen sentenced in this case to death,

ana that it would prove embarras-in- g

to them in a judicial capacity in
case a complaint was filed on in-

formation which they had secured
by their investigations.

Men Fight Over Dog and Then
The Canine Stops the Battle
During a fight early yesterday

between Frank Bosicka and Joseph
Sedlak, at Fourteenth and William
streets, Sadlak's dog attacked Bo-

sicka, inflicting serious injuries
which were attended by the police
surgeons.

No arrests were made. It is said
that the fight started over the dog
and that the dog stopped the fight.

Bosicka was bitten below his left
eye and suffered wounds on his face
and back.

treatments, and even went to Cali
beg you as governor of this state

Underwood's Plan
Autumn's Most Fashionable

Furs Can Be Had in
the Latest Styles.

Wagesand one who has the power to grant
clemency please do so and give them

Experts or Theorists
Which?

The packing industry is intricate, com-

plexfar more so than the railroads or
the telegraph.

Every day multiplying needs of society
increase its problems and multiplying
responsibilities demand more of it.

Highly trained experts, specialists of years' expe-
rience, thinkers and creative men, devote their
lives, their energies, their activities, to solving the
problems of the packing industry and meeting its
widening duties.

Swift & Company is not a few dozen packing
plants, a few hundred branch houses, a few thousand
refrigerator cars, and a few million dollars of capital,
but an organization of such men. It is the expe-
rience, intelligence, initiative and activity which oper-
ates this physical equipment.

Can this intelligence, this experience; this initiative
and creative effort which handles this business at a
profit of on.ly a fraction of a cent per pound from all
sources, be fostered through the intervention of polit-

ical theorists, however pure their purposes? Or be
replaced by legislation? Does Congress really think
that it can?

fornia thinking a change in climate
might do me some good, but I never
got any relief from my suffering un-

til I commenced taking Tanlac," said
James W. Dennis, who lives at 2314
East 29th street, Kansas City, Mo.r
a few days ago. i

Washington, Sept. 4. Establish-
ment of a governmental commission
or board with powers to fix both
railroad wage scales and transporta-
tion rates was advocated in the sen-
ate today by Senator Underwood of
Alabama, a democratic member of
the interstate commerce committee.

a chance for their lives, as you or
I would hope to be treated if we
were placed in their position."

Farmer Suspicious and
Saves $10,000 in Stock Deal

Suspicion saved Fred Fisher,

"My trouble beiran about six
years ago," continued Mr. Dennis,,
"and, until I commenced taking Tan-
lac, my stomach was in such misera-
ble condition that I just suffered all

Grand Island, Neb., farmer, $10,000
yesterday. He had determined to in the time. For more than sixvest this amount in a fake copper
deal, especially arranged for him by
two cor. men, and telegraphed to his
home for the money when he grew

months at a time I was not able to
work. In fact, I had gotten so weak,
and run-dow- n I was hardly able to

suspicious. get about very much. Gas formed
on my stomach and pressed up intoHe notified the police and they
my chest and caused my heart to
palpitate something awful. I would

Tenlfears
6unerThan
His Years

Doesn't it make you feel
good cause you to straight-
en up and feel "chesty"
when someone guesses your
age at ten years or so
younger than you really
are? You look into your

have dizzy spells, too, and could
hardly stand on my feet unless. I
was holding to something. I lost a

When attractive dresses for
girls can be bought for less than
on could purchase the materials
and make them up, the Special
Purchase Sale at the Union Out-

fitting Company next Saturday is
certain to be a long remembered
event.

The dresses are made from the
prettiest plaid ginghams imagina-
ble. Seams are nicely finished
hems are deep, and pleating,
smart pockets and belts add to
their attractiveness.

The September Sale of Furs,
which opens Saturday also pre-
sents remarkable savings, due to
the liberal sale reduction and the
fact that furs have heavily ad-

vanced in price.
Those wanted furs which are so

becoming next to the face can be
had in muffs, neckpieces and
coats at surprisingly low prices.

Such events as these further
emphasise the growing Buying
Power of the Union Outfitting
Company.

No transaction is ever consid-
ered completed until the custom-
er is satisfied and, as always, you
stake your own terms.

arrested W. G. Kelley as one of the
alleged swindlers. He is being held
for investigation.

Thieves Active in Edgar;
Make Big Hauls in Stores

Edgar, Neb., Sept. 4. (Special.)
Lowery's store was entered and

about $200 worth of goods taken.

lot in weight, and just gradually
wpnf. Hnurn hill.

"My son, who live here In Kan
sas City, told me about some of hit
friends who had been greatly bene-
fited by taking Tanlac, and insisted
on my giving it a trial. Well, I tok
mv son's advice and I am mighty

The Burchell store was robbed of

mence at once to restore your energy,
strength and endurance by taking glad that I did, for Tanlac has put

JAKD me square on my feet again. 1 have,
only taken three bottles so far, but
I am in better condition that I have
been for a long time. I work,
twelve hours every day, have a fine

several silk shirts, silk socks, neck-
ties and two suit cases. The Com-
mercial hotel was entered and all of
the cigars taken. Three boxes of
shoes were taken from Frank Gutz-mer- 's

shoe shop.

Hoover Will Sail for U. S.
From London Next Saturday
Paris, Sept. 4. Herbert Hoover,

director general of the international
relief association, left today for
London. He will sail for the United
States September 6 on the

Let os send you a Swift "Dollar".
It will interest you.

Address Swift & Company,
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, HL

appetite, and eat just anything I
want without suffering afterwards.
That dizziness has left me, and I
never have that tired worn-ou- t feel-
ing like I did before I took Tanlac.

The Great General Tonic
This master body-build- er will help

you keep young in spirit and mental
and physical action, because it will
anist Nature in maintaining your vitality at par.
It enriches the blood, restores worn-o- tissue,
soothes jangling and ht nerves, in-

duces sound refreshing sleep, sharpens the appe-
tite, tones up the digestion in short, will put new

I have gained eight pounds in weight
so far, and am gaining every day.
In fact, I am in fine condition in
every way, and I gladly give Tanlac

mirror, smile with satisf ac--1

tion and say to yourself:
"Well, he didn't make such
a bad guess, at that."

The point is: You're no
older than your vitality.

If a man is strong, vigor-
ous, mentally alert, fine and
fit at 50 he has a better
chance of living up to 80
than a man of 30 who is
weak and run-dow- n has of
living up to 60. While none
of us can stay the years nor
stop time, we should all
make an heroic effort to suc-
cessfully resist the effects
of time by ever keeping our
vitality at par.

When you sense a feeling
of slowing down of your
physical forces when your
stomach, liver, kidneys and
other organs show signs of
weakness when you notice
a lack of your old time "pep"
and "punch" in other
words, when you feel your vitalityis on the wane, you should com

credit for it all.
Swift & Company, U. S. A.

Omaha Local Branch, 13th & Leavenworth Streets
P. J. Souders, Manager

Tanlac is sold in Omaha at all
After etch meal YOU eat oik Sherman & McConnell Drug Com-

pany's stores, Harvard Pharmacy

Iowan Flies to Lincoln.
Des Moines, Sept. 4. (Special

Telegram.) C L. Herring of Des
Moines, head of the Herring Motor
company, made an airplane trip to
Lincoln from Des Moines in two
hours and 57 minutes The riUtanr

ATONIC and West End Pharmacy. Also For-
rest and Meany Drug Company ia
South Omaha and the leading drug

lue. new vigor
and new vim in
every fibre of
your body.

You will be
surprised how
much better
you'll feel after
taking a treat-
ment of LYKO,
if you are tired
and worn out,
nervously and
Ehysically 1 1 ' a
mildly laxative

keeps the
bowels in fine
condition. Get

bottle from
your druggist

CD l KW VOW STOMACHS SAKEJ "fellH!is about 230 miles. gist in each city and town through-
out the state of Nebraska. Adv.

1,303 Students Enroll.
School officials anticipate the

lareest hieh school stirnHmra i.

yS2 IStwV .HIS SHOWV.
Sj&Sr . J WHAT BECOMES OF

5 SO f THE AVERAGE 0OH.AH
r Vi RECEIVED BY

(JWtiimBrM SWIfT&C0MPANY
1 1 Oil i FMN THE SALE Of MEAT f
11 l6 Odrf J I I II AND VY PRODUCTS 1

A attf Oil 9 ccnts is paid rot tmi H

iVffS" 037 -- Ii I uve animal gVMil. mjf Rft--ZB- .r 919 II. M CfKTS FOB LA BO. M
r Kitnri m cx'e.ses .no ein m

the history of the Omaha schools

and get full food value and real atom
ach comfort Iatatty relieves heart
era. Moated, ftaasy folia. STOPS

acidity food repeating and stomach
misery. AIDS digestion: keeps tht
stomach sweet and pure

EATONICi the bast remedy and only east,
a seat or two day to use it. You will be d.
RaMet with remits. Satisfaction guanolaar
rsaooa back Pleas call and tr 't

Graca's Pharmacy, Corner 16th and
wanl St. Omaha. Neb.

LYKO is sold In srirJnal pack,
gas only, lika pictura abof.

Rafuaa all subatitutas. Ess!mis year, ine urst tour days of
registration exceeded the first four
days last year by 172. The enroll-
ment ih! vear i 1 ft Frxlin,..

toaay.
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LYKO MEDICINE COMPANY
Now York .Kansas City, Mo. C2-- ,wwv. IVJIIIIICU

yesterday enrolled numbered 3S3.


